
Sector Number MILE TIME Responsibilities Responsibilites2 MarshalName Special Precautions Hazards SectorMarshal

Sector GREEN 
SECTOR

Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions
Emergency vehicles at the hospital.

Green	Sector	
Marshal	

GREEN G1a 1 10:05 AM

One of two Marshals at Victoria 
Road/Priory Lane roundabout for traffic 
and direction control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present at Victoria 
Road Roundabout.

After final runners from 5k have passed and 
sweeper has passed return to track to help with 
rubbish collection at the finish (empty bins and 
put new bin liners in)

Neil	Clarke

Steve	Swallow

GREEN G1b 1 10:05 AM

One of two Marshals at Victoria 
Road/Priory Lane roundabout for traffic 
and direction control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present at Victoria 
Road Roundabout.

After final runners from 5k have passed and 
sweeper has passed return to track to help with 
rubbish collection at the finish (empty bins and 
put new bin liners in)

Cathy	Armstrong

Steve	Swallow

GREEN G2 1.2 10:06 AM

One Marshal at Home Farm Ave/Victoria 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control

After the 5K sweep cycle has passed return to 
Trackside for finish and help with providing 
information to Race Commentator.

Gillian	Lindsey
Steve	Swallow

GREEN G3a 1.3 10:06 AM

One Marshal at Caveley Road/Victoria 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 
'cycle' have passed return to track to help with 
finish -please shout support to all the finishers! If 
no help is required at the finsih please help 
provide info to race commentator.

Alison	English

Steve	Swallow

GREEN G4 1.4 10:07 AM

One Marshal on Pavillion Way/Victoria 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 
'cycle' have passed return to track to help with 
finish - if there are enough helpers then then 
your work is done - please shout support to all 
the finishers!

Anthony	Harris

Steve	Swallow

GREEN G5 1.5 10:07 AM

One Marshal at Edinburgh Drive/Victoria 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 'car' 
have passed return to track to help as a 
SPOTTER - please shout support to all the 
finishers! Steve	Swallow

GREEN G6 1.7 10:08 AM

One Marshal at Hospital Exit/Victoria 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control. Nearest Road Traffic 
Management at Victoria Road 
Roundabout. Be aware of emergency 
vehicles entering and leaving the hospital.

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 'car' 
have passed return to track to help with finish - if 
there are enough helpers then then your work is 
done - please shout support to all the finishers! Pat	Jenner

Emergency vehicles exiting from the 
hospital. Steve	Swallow

GREEN G7a 1.9 10:09 AM

One of two Marshals at Hospital 
entrance/Victoria Road junction for traffic 
and direction control. Nearest Road 
Traffic Management at Victoria Road 
Roundabout. Be aware of emergency 
vehicles entering and leaving the hospital.

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper car 
has passed return to track to help with finish

Julie	Horsfield

Emergency vehicles entering and 
exiting  from the hospital. Steve	Swallow

GREEN G7b 1.9 10:09 AM

One of two Marshals at Hospital 
entrance/Victoria Road junction for traffic 
and direction control. Nearest Road 
Traffic Management at Victoria Road 
Roundabout

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper car 
have passed return to track to help with finish

Hazel	Winder
Emergency vehicles entering and 
exiting  from the hospital. Steve	Swallow

GREEN G8a 2 10:10 AM

One of two Marshals to direct runners 
from Victoria Road onto Prestbury Road. 
Road Traffic Management will be present. 
Be aware of emergency vehicles entering 
and leaving the hospital.

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 'car' 
have passed return to track to help with finish - if 
there are enough helpers then then your work is 
done - please shout support to all the finishers!

Anne	O	Kearney-
McMullan Emergency vehicles entering and 

exiting  from the hospital. Steve	Swallow

GREEN G8b 2 10:10 AM

One of two Marshals to direct runners 
from Victoria Road onto Prestbury Road. 
Road Traffic Management will be present. 
Be aware of emergency vehicles entering 
and leaving the hospital.

After final runners from 5k and 5K sweeper 'car' 
have passed return to track to help with finish - if 
there are enough helpers then then your work is 
done - please shout support to all the finishers!

Yvonne	Hewitt
Emergency vehicles entering and 
exiting  from the hospital. Steve	Swallow

GREEN GS

Report to Sector Marshal and take up 
position as required. 

Report to track  - Dave Tucker to help with 
distribution of Goody Bags/ Water/ Bananas Janice	Geldard

Steve	Swallow

ORANGE 
SECTOR Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions

School Lane/Slade Lane Crossroad with the 
B5087 where fast moving traffic will be 
encountered. Warning Signs must be in place 
along the B5087 in both directions with an extra 
Marshal to slow traffic down.Road Traffic 
Management should be available

Orange	Sector	
Marshal

ORANGE O1 6.2 10:31 AM

One Marshal at Oak Road/Chelford road 
Junction for traffic and direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Mark	Stanbridge

Runners must keep left Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O2 6.2 10:31 AM

One Marshal at 1st Dirty Lane/Chelford 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control. Place 'Road Closed' sign out as 
first runner approaches and remove after 
last runner has gone by.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Graham	Broon

Runners must keep left Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O3 6.4 10:32 AM

One Marshal at Greyhound 
Lane/Chelford road junction for traffic and 
direction control. 

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Sian	Gulliver

Runners must keep left Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O4 6.4 10:32 AM

One marshal on bend 400m West along 
New Lane between Greyhound Lane and 
School Lane. Advise runners to keep left

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Jim	Jennings

Runners must keep left Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O5 7 10:35 AM

One Marshal at New Lane/School Lane 
junction for traffic and direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Nancy	Bunyan

Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O6 7 10:35 AM

One Marshal at B5087/Prestbury Road 
junction slowing down approaching traffic. 
Road Traffic Management will be present.

O6 and O8 Marshals to interchange to reduce 
stress on traffic calming duties Not	required

Road Traffic Management Control will 
be present at School Lane / B5087 
junction. Must be an experienced 
Marshal

Vehicles travelling at speed towards runners 
crossing road Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O7 7.1 10:35 AM

One Marshal  on B5087 100m East of 
School Lane / Slade Lane crossing. 
Slowing down Westbound traffic. Road 
Traffic Management will be present.

O7 and O8 Marshals to interchange to reduce 
stress on traffic calming duties Not	required

Road Traffic Management Control will 
be present at School Lane / B5087 
junction. Must be an experienced 
Marshal

Vehicles travelling at speed towards runners 
crossing road Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O8a 7.1 10:35 AM

One of two Marshals at School 
Lane/Slade Lane junction with B5087 for 
traffic and direction control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present.

O8 and O6 Marshals to interchange to reduce 
stress on traffic calming duties Lisa	Cox

Road Traffic Management Control will 
be present at School Lane / B5087 
junction. Must be an experienced 
Marshal Vehicles travelling at speed in both directions. Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O8b 7.1 10:35 AM

One of two Marshals at School 
Lane/Slade Lane junction with B5087 for 
traffic and direction control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present.

O8 and O7 Marshals to interchange to reduce 
stress on traffic calming duties Julian	Cox

Road Traffic Management Control will 
be present at School Lane / B5087 
junction. Must be an experienced 
Marshal Vehicles travelling at speed in both directions. Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O9 7.9 10:39 AM

One Marshal on Slade Lane/Hocker Lane 
junction for direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Hanny	Stockman

Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O10a 8.6 10:43 AM

One of two marshals at Hocker 
Lane/Birtles Lane junction for Traffic and 
direction control. Runners must keep left

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Marc	Bradford

Runners must keep left Right Turning Hazard from  traffic. Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O10b 8.6 10:43 AM

One of two marshals at Hocker 
Lane/Birtles Lane junction for Traffic and 
direction control. Runners must keep left

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Ewan	Edmonson

Runners must keep left Right Turning Hazard from  traffic Chris	Bentley

ORANGE O11 9.3 10:46 AM

One Marshal outside Church on Birtles 
Lane to help church goers understand 
what is happening and to ensure runner's 
safety. The church service is at 11.15 and 
so there are no facilities for the runners to 
use the toilets.

This is key marshalling position - it works well 
when the churchgoers know that the event 
raises money for East Cheshire.
When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Chris	Pimblott

Worshippers cars at approx 10:30am Worshippers cars at approx 10:30am

Chris	Bentley

ORANGE OS

Report to Sector Marshal at the track and 
take up position as required. A

Chris	Bentley

PINK SECTOR Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions

Pink	Sector	Marshal

PINK P1 2 10:10 AM

One marshal at cemetery entrance/ 
Prestbury Rd junction for traffic control 
(both races)

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Nicola	Cantrell

Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P2 2.1 10:10 AM

One marshal at Westbank Rd / Prestbury 
Rd junction for traffic control

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Claire	Griffin

Andy	Skelhorn



PINK P3 2.3 10:11 AM

One marshal at Bollinbrook Road / 
Prestbury Rd junction for traffic control

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Helen	Hamer

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P4 2.7 10:13 AM

One marshal at Prestbury Road/Kennedy 
Avenue for traffic and direction control 
verbally reminding runners about speed 
bumps on Kennedy Avenue. Direct 
runners to run on right hand side.

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Matt	Lewis
Speed bumps on Kennedy Avenue. 
Must be marshalled by responsible adult Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P5 2.8 10:14 AM

One marshal at Brampton Drive / 
Kennedy Avenue for traffic & direction 
control (both races).

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Nigel	Oldbury

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P6 2.9 10:14 AM

One marshal at Millbank Drive / Kennedy 
Avenue (both races) for race direction 
and traffic control.

Return to trackside for finish and contact Mandy 
Calvert. Then go to Club-house and take 
completed results sheets from John Schofield as 
they are printed and post on display board 
outside the clubhouse. 

Julie	Horsfield

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P7 3 10:15 AM

Suffolk Close/Kennedy Avenue for race 
direction and traffic control both both 
races

When sweeper for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Becca	Skelhorn

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P8a 3.2 10:16 AM

One of two Marshals at Priory 
Lane/Kennedy Ave Roundabout for race 
direction and traffic control. Direct 5k 
runners (Green & Blue numbers) back to 
the track via the pedestrian path, Half 
Marathon runners (White and Pink 
numbers) towards the Rugby Club. Road 
Traffic Management Present for Traffic 
Control

Try to calm motorists who are delayed. When 
sweeper cycle for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Lynne	Graves

Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P8b 3.2 10:16 AM

One of two Marshals at Priory 
Lane/Kennedy Ave Roundabout for race 
direction and traffic control. Direct 5k 
runners (Green & Blue numbers) back to 
the track via the pedestrian path, Half 
Marathon runners (white and pink 
numbers) towards the Rugby Club. Road 
Traffic Management Present for Traffic 
Control

Try to calm motorists who are delayed. When 
sweeper cycle for 5k passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some 
sandwiches/cake and to help at the finish if there 
are jobs to be done.

Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P9 3.4 10:17 AM

Arrive at 8.30am to help with parking at 
the Rugby Club (details from Richard 
Ainley) then Marshal at Priory 
Lane/Churchway roundabout for race 
direction and traffic control

When sweeper marshal passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track and help spotting 
and then have some sandwiches/cake. Note: 
Please open the gate at the exit of 
Fallibroome (next to No.76 Priory Lane) as 
you return

Carol	Upton

Andy	Skelhorn

PINK P10 3.5 10:17 AM

Arrive at 8.30 Rugby Club entrance to 
help with parking at the Rugby Club 
(details provided by Richard Ainley) then 
at 10.15 act as marshal at Rugby Club 
entrance on Priory Lane. 

When sweeper marshal passes the job is done! 
On the way back please ensure that the gate 
from Fallibroome is OPEN (the one next to 
number 76 Priory Lane) Please come back to 
the track for some sandwiches/cake and to help 
at the finish if there are jobs to be done.

Andy	Barber

Andy	Skelhorn

PINK PS 10:00 AM

Initially help with entries and then report 
to Sector Marshal and take up position as 
required. At present you are a 'spare' 
marshal in case of 'no show'. Probable 
job is to help runners avoid the bollards at 
the entrance to the Leisure Centre

Report to track and ask David Tucker about 
helping with distribution of Goody Bags/ Water/ 
Bananas A

Andy	Skelhorn

RED SECTOR Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions Public weighbridge signpost on Chelford Road 
A537, 200m from junction with Birtles Lane. Red	Sector	Marshal

RED R1a 10 10:50 AM

Birtles Lane/Chelford Road (A537) 
junction for traffic control. Be in place by 
10.30 latest. Road Traffic Management 
will be present. Advise runners to stay on 
footpath and to avoid Public Weighbridge 
sign

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. 
Note: Narrow Lane - if you are using a car 
please park safely - a bicycle would be a better 
bet

Suzanne Revill

Advise runners to stay on footpath & to 
avoid Public Weighbridge sign. Please 
park in a safe place if you take a car.

Spence	Sivewright

RED R1b 10 10:50 AM

Birtles Lane/Chelford Road (A537) 
junction for traffic control. Be in place by 
10.30 latest. Road Traffic Management 
will be present. Advise runners to stay on 
footpath & to avoid Public Weighbridge 
sign

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. 
Note: Narrow Lane - if you are using a car 
please park safely - a bicycle would be a better 
bet

Sue Taylor

Advise runners to stay on footpath & to 
avoid Public Weighbridge sign. Pleae 
park in a safe place if you take a car.

Spence	Sivewright

RED R2 10.5 10:52 AM

Marshal at Chelford Road A537/Whirley 
Lane junction for traffic and direction 
control. Be in place by 10.30 latest.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Catherine Mather

Spence	Sivewright

RED R3a 11.5 10:57 AM

Help with entries on the day in the Sports 
Hall from 8.30am (Contact martin Rands 
in Sports Hall) and then move to Whirley 
Lane/Wrigley Lane junction for traffic and 
direction control. 2 marshals required 
here. Be in place by 10.30 latest.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Melanie Power

Spence	Sivewright

RED R3b 11.5 10:57 AM

Help with entries on the day in the Sports 
Hall from 8.30am (Contact martin Rands 
in Sports Hall) and then move to  Whirley 
Lane/Wrigley Lane junction for traffic and 
direction control. 2 marshals required 
here. Be in place by 10.30 latest.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Lisa Frankham

Spence	Sivewright

RED R4 11.6 10:58 AM

Whirley Road/Andertons Lane junction for 
traffic and direction control. Be in place by 
10.30 latest.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Elanah Foster

Spence	Sivewright

RED R5 11.8 10:59 AM

Help with entries on the day in the Sports 
Hall (Contact Martin Rands in Sports Hall) 
from 8.30am and then move to Whirley 
Road/Sandy Lane junction for traffic and 
direction control. Be in place by 10.40 
latest.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Siobhan White

Spence	Sivewright

RED R6 12 11:00 AM

Whirley Road/Birtles Road junction for 
traffic and direction control. Be in place by 
10.40 latest. 

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Terry Neild

Spence	Sivewright

RED R7 12.2 11:01 AM

Birtles Road/St Austell Avenue junction 
for traffic and direction control. Be in 
place by 10.40 latest. 

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Kate Mott

Spence	Sivewright

RED R8 12.5 11:02 AM

Marshal at Birtles Road/Redruth Avenue 
junction for direction and traffic control. 
Be in place by 10.40 latest. 

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Claire Howell

Spence	Sivewright

RED RS

Report to Sector Marshal and take up 
position as required. 

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. A

Spence	Sivewright

YELLOW 
SECTOR Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions

Major Crossroad at B5087/Priory 
Lane/Macclesfield RoadWorshippers at 
Methodist Church Service 10:30am

Yellow	Sector	
Marshal

YELLOW Y1a 3.7 10:18 AM

One of two marshals at crossroads 
B5087 / Priory Lane for traffic and 
Direction Control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present.

After race passes return to trackside and report 
to Martin Rands to help with Finish Goody Bags 
/ Water and Bananas if required. Also please 
join us for tea/cake.

Mark	Wheelton
Road Traffic Management Control at X-
roads Priory Lane crossing B5087. Must 
be marshaled by responsible adult Fast Moving Traffic. Runners crossing junction. Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y1b 3.7 10:18 AM

One of two marshals at crossroads 
B5087/ Priory Lane for traffic and 
Direction Control. Road Traffic 
Management will be present.

After race passes return to trackside and report 
to Martin Rands to help with Finish Goody Bags 
/ Water and Bananas if required. Also please 
join us for tea/cake.

Bill	Ritchie
Road Traffic Management Control at X-
roads Priory Lane crossing B5087. Must 
be marshaled by responsible adult Fast Moving Traffic. Runners crossing junction. Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y2 4.1 10:20 AM

One Marshal at Prestbury Golf Club 
entrance with Macclesfield Road for traffic 
and Direction Control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Andrew	Rowe

Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y3 4.4 10:22 AM

One Marshal at Broadwalk/Macclesfield 
Road junction for traffic and direction 
control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Emma	Mason

Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y4 4.7 10:23 AM

One Marshal at Methodist 
Church/Macclesfield Road junction for 
traffic control.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Deborah	Doyle	

Worshippers cars at approx 10:30am Brian	Jackson



YELLOW Y5a 4.8 10:24 AM

One of three Marshals at Prestbury 
Village Roundabout for traffic and 
direction control. Use cones to block off 
the entrance to the CO-OP near the 
roundabout from 10.30-11.00am

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake.

Tom	Whittington

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y5b 4.8 10:24 AM

One of three Marshals at Prestbury 
Village Roundabout for traffic and 
direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Lindsey	Russell

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y5c 4.8 10:24 AM

One of three Marshals at Prestbury 
Village Roundabout for traffic and 
direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Christine	Ritchie

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y6a 4.9 10:24 AM

One of two Marshals at Castle 
Hill/Chelford Road Junction for traffic and 
direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Nicky	Tasker

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y6b 4.9 10:24 AM

One of two Marshals at Castle 
Hill/Chelford Road Junction for traffic and 
direction control

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Dave	Larkin

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y7 5.2 10:26 AM

One Marshal at Packsaddle 
Park/Chelford Road junction for traffic 
and direction control. Advise runners to 
keep to the left.

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Trev	Longman

Runners must keep left Brian	Jackson

YELLOW Y8 5.3 10:26 AM

One Marshal 100m past Packsaddle 
Park/Chelford Road junction to advise 
runners to keep left

When sweeper car passes the job is done! 
Please come back to the track for some cake. Tom	Horsfield

Runners must keep left Brian	Jackson

YELLOW YS

Report to Sector Marshal and take up 
position as required. 

Report back to track to Martin Rands to help 
with distribution of Goody Bags/ Water/ Bananas A

Brian	Jackson

BLUE 
SECTOR Mile 1st Runner Duty 1 Duty 2 Name Special Precautions Hazards

Blue	Sector	Marshal

BLUE B1a 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tucker for pre-race duties. 
At race start direct Half Marathon runners 
out of track after 1 3/4 laps towards gate. 
Direct 5k Runners after 1/2 lap.

Guide runners back onto track towards finish 
(both races) - keep pedestrians away from the 
green gate

Suzanne	Baker	

Kath	Turner

BLUE B1b 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tucker for pre-race duties. 
At race start direct Half Marathon runners 
out of track after 1 3/4 laps towards gate. 
Direct 5k Runners after 1/2 lap.

Guide runners back onto track towards finish 
(both races) - keep pedestrians away from the 
green gate

Janice	Twidale	

Kath	Turner

BLUE B2a 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tuckers for pre-race duties. 
At start of race direct runners out of gates 
at track enclosure for both races.

Manage the 'pedestrian crossing' across the 
runners Kate	Ciwinska

Kath	Turner

BLUE B2b 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tucker for pre-race duties. 
At start of race direct runners out of gates 
at track enclosure for both races.

Manage the 'pedestrian crossing' across the 
runners Emma	Rankin

Kath	Turner

BLUE B3a 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tucker for pre-race duties. 
Ensure spectators are clear of route out 
of track towards car park gates (both 
races).

10.30 Position in Car-Park near swimmimg pool 
to direct runners towards finish and keep path 
clear of cars for runners reminding drivers that 
race is still going on. 

Christopher	Mather

Kath	Turner

BLUE B3b 0.6 10:03 AM

Contact Dave Tucker for pre-race duties. 
Ensure spectators are clear of route out 
of track towards car park gates and that 
the gate area is clear (both races).

At 10:30 position in Car-Park near swimmimg 
pool corner to direct runners towards finish and 
keep path clear of cars for runners and 
reminding drivers that race is still going on. 

Patty	Chu

Kath	Turner

BLUE B4 0.6 10:03 AM

Assist Martin Rands with Entries from 
8.30 until 9.50 then move to marshal 
position B4 to ensure runners leave the 
Leisure Centre area safely. LC staff will 
be present.

After all runners are through from both races 
move to help guide 5k runners from Kennedy 
Avenue back through the pedestrian entrance 
back towards the track

Lesley	Nolan

Must be marshalled by responsible adult Kath	Turner

BLUE B5 0.6 10:03 AM

Be in place at 8.30am to support Leisure 
Centre staff with traffic direction. One 
Marshal for traffic control at Drummond 
Way junction with Leisure Centre 
entrance.

At 10:30  redirect returning 5k runners (Blue and 
Green race numbers) to pedestrian entrance 
(keep to the right of the blue handrails) into 
Leisure Centre and at 10.55 the same for 1/2M 
runners coming from Birtles Lane

Louise	Bell Warn runners about the railings at the 
pedestrian entrance as they make a 
sharp turn Kath	Turner

BLUE B6a 0.6 10:03 AM

Be in place at 9.30am to support Leisure 
Centre staff with traffic direction. For start 
of Race, one of two Marshals for traffic 
and race direction control at Leisure 
Centre/Priory Lane Roundabout. Liaise 
with Road Traffic Management about 
start of both races to confirm when lead 
runners will be coming out.

At 10:30  move to the end of Kennedy Avenue to 
redirect returning 5k runners (Blue and Green 
race numbers) to pedestrian entrance (keep to 
the right of the Blue Handrails) and at 10.55 the 
1/2M runners coming from Birtles Lane

Dave	Parry Road Traffic Management will be 
present. Must be marshalled by 
responsible adult. Hazardous turning 
Leisure centre & Priory Lane. Kath	Turner

BLUE B6b 0.7 10:03 AM

Be in place at 9.30am to support Leisure 
Centre staff with traffic direction. For start 
of Race, one of two Marshals for traffic 
and race direction control at Leisure 
Centre/Priory Lane Roundabout. Liaise 
with Road Traffic Management about 
start of both races to confirm when lead 
runners will be coming out.

At 10:55  remain at Leisure Centre/Priory Lane 
roundabout to direct returning runners to 
pedestrian entrance (keep to the right of the blue 
handrails). Warn runners about the handrails. 
Note that the lead car enters the Leisure Centre 
but the runners go in via the pedestrian entrance 

Julie	Brown Road Traffic Management will be 
present. Must be marshalled by 
responsible adult. Hazardous turning 
Leisure centre & Priory Lane. Kath	Turner

BLUE B7 0.8 10:04 AM

From 8:30am position at Priory 
Lane/Keats Drive Junction and direct cars 
towards St Albans School - contact 
Ricard Ainley. See separate car-park 
instructions (CP-A). At 9:50am move to 
Birtles Road/Priory Lane junction for 
traffic and race direction control. 

At 10.50 be at the same position at Birtles 
Lane/Priory Lane to direct returning runners 
along Priory Lane towards the Leisure Centre 
reminding them to stay on the footpath Deanna	Grace Road Traffic Management will be 

present. Must be marshalled by 
responsible adult. Hazardous turning 
Leisure centre & Priory Lane. Kath	Turner

BLUE B8 0.8 10:04 AM

If possible assist with Parking at St 
Albans School - contact  Richard Ainley 
for details. At 9:50am be at Birtles 
Road/Priory Lane junction for traffic and 
race direction control. 

Remain in position at Birtles Lane/Priory Lane to 
direct returning half marathon runners along 
Priory Lane reminding them to stay on the 
footpath

Geoff	Hull	 Road Traffic Management will be 
present. Must be marshalled by 
responsible adult. Kath	Turner

BLUE BS

Report to Sector Marshal and take up 
position as required. 2	extras?	Young	girls

Kath	Turner


